
WMSH Issues and Programs: Fourth Quarter 2022

Issue: Family, Parenting and Relationships
12/14/22 12:00PM THE DR IS IN…60 minutes
PLAY'S VIDEO GAMES ALL DAY LONG!!! Fernando has a 16 year old son who plays video games all day long. 
Fernando wants to ask the doctor what might be done to curtail this activity.
12/20/22 12:00PM THE DR IS IN…60 minutes 
PARENTING Parenting issues from diaper dilemmas to teenage traumas to college crises along with family, personal 
and professional life issues are dealt with in a straight-forward, no-nonsense, and often humorous way. Just tune in to 
listen to some words of wisdom or call in with your own questions.
12/19/22 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON 
COUNTDOWN 2022 PT.2 In this hour of the 2022 Countdown, Al recounts lessons he learned from his mother, who 
passed away in January. We also talk with Rebekah Eklund about the Church has approached the Beatitudes. At #34 
in the 2022 Countdown, Mark Noll examines how American history shaped – and was shaped – by the Bible.
12/23/22 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON 
COUNTDOWN 2022 PT.6 We get a preview of the Eucharistic Revival with Tim Glemkowski and Donald Critchlow 
explains how The Pill was sold to America. In this hour of the Countdown, Al looks to Archbishop Gomez for advice 
on evangelizing a hostile culture and Sandra Miesel tells us the real story of Medieval witch burnings.

Issue: Youth Programming
10/30/22 6:30PM BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Katie Kampen who competed in the SEC as a member of the LSU women’s volleyball team. 
Host Ron Meyer talks with this division 1 athlete about integrating faith with her athletic pursuits.
11/13/22 6:30PM BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s B2P collegiate spotlight show features Matt Russel a track athlete at the University of North Dakota. Host 
Ron Meyer talks with Matt about the integration of sports and his Catholic faith at the division 1 level.
11/27/22 6:30PM BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Sister Stephanie Baliga, a former division one cross-country runner at the University of Illinois, 
now a Franciscan Sister of the Eucharist, who is also known as the running nun. She heads a charity team that runs 
in the Chicago Marathon every year — and has raised over $1 million for an inner city food pantry.
12/04/22 6:30PM BLESSED2PLAY…30 minutes
This week’s guest is Antonio Soave, a former pro soccer player, who promotes peace through soccer around the 
world. Host Ron Meyer talks to Antonio about the 2022 World Cup in Qatar and how the Catholic faith and soccer can 
form lasting life lessons to young athletes.

Issue: Educational
12/20/22 8:00PM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Jeff Cavins joins us to talk about the Catechism in a Year podcast with Fr. Mike Schmitz. Dr. Pat Castle with LIFE 
Runners shares about their national marathon.
12/21/22 1:00PM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…60 minutes
ABOUT THE DATE OF CHRISTMAS - A listener wants to know more about the date of #Christmas and wants to 
know why the Christmas account is only in 2 Gospels, and what to do when struggling with feeling close to God. 
#Gospels #Bible #Jesus #God
12/23/22 1:00PM…CALLED TO COMMUNION…60 minutes
THE MAILBAG BEFORE CHRISTMAS On the Mailbag before Christmas, Dr. David Anders takes out some listener 
emails to answer. Pete wants an explanation of the difference between a Doctrine and a dogma of the #Catholic 
Church especially as it applies to the Real Presence and life beginning at #conception. Also, is there any authoritative 
#Church teaching on life elsewhere in the #universe? #life
12/22/22 1:00PM…CATHOLIC CONNECTION…60 minutes
Dr. Marlon De La Torre from the AOD joins us for his monthly “No Bystanders” segment. This time they focus on “The 
Word Made Flesh.” Teresa shares the “Geese in a Blizzard” parable.



Issue: Public Interest
11/16/22 2:00PM…OPEN LINE
FEELING OVERWHELMED DURING THE HOLIDAYS? Fr. Mitch Pacwa, S.J. gives a listener advice on how to deal 
with feeling #overwhelmed during the #holidays. In addition, other questions covered include: can you explain how 
we have free will if #God is omniscient?, and did the #Exodus really occur? #Christmas #Thanksgiving #holiday 
#anxiety #stress #Catholicism #Jesus #prayer
12/05/22 2:00PM…OPEN LINE 
WHAT IS MODERNISM? What is #Modernism?, the Church's position on #vasectomy, what is a #soul?, and do you 
go right to #heaven if you got the sacraments before #death? #Catholic #Church #morality #birthcontrol
12/21/22 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON
COUNTDOWN 2022 PT.4 In this hour of the countdown we look at the remarkable lives of Alice von Hildebrand and 
Mark Twain. As we continue through the Countdown, we hear from Fr. Roger Landry on the Eucharistic Revival and 
Robert Reilly looks at the Faith life of composer Joseph Haydn.
12/20/22 4:00PM…KRESTA IN THE AFTERNOON
COUNTDOWN 2022 PT.3 We continue the 2022 Countdown with Stephanie Mann, who celebrates the life of St. 
Nicholas Owen, and Andre Villeneuve discusses Israel and The Land. What is the state of American education? Is 
college worth the investment? Should Student Loans be forgiven? We talk with Betsy DeVos and Richard Vedder in 
this hour of the Countdown.

Issue: Health
12/16/22 9:00AM…MORE2LIFE…60 minutes
YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND! Are you struggling to see eye-to-eye with someone you care about? Greg & Lisa help 
you find common ground.
12/20/22 9:00AM…MORE2LIFE…60 minutes FINDING JOY Description: What’s stealing the joy of the 
season? Guest: Bill Donaghy. Bill joined faculty of the TOB Institute in 2010 and became a full-time member of the 
team as content specialist in 2013. He is the co-author with Chris Stefanick of the popular program RISE: 30 Day 
Challenge for Men and is a proud husband and father of four.
12/22/22 9:00AM…MORE2LIFE…60 minutes PEACE BE WITH YOU Are challenges in your life causing 
you to feel unsettled? We’ll help you reclaim the peace God intends for you
12/31/22 7:00PM…BEYOND DAMASCUS…60 minutes 
GENERATION Z AND LONELINESS This week the guys discuss Generation Z and loneliness


